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ABSTRACT 
SMOOTHING IN DISCRETE SERVO-STOCHASTIC PROCESSES 
An "uncertainty principle ll is deduced in discrete servo-
stochastic processes satisfying a conservation relation 
e =e +c +n 
t+l t t-T t 
for errors e
t 
with independent identically distributed noise 
n and servo corrections c T lagged T periods. Ratios of l8error 
t t-
tonoise
"
, k = tr /-<r , -and "correctiontonoise"~ k =tr /<r 
e -e n c c n 
are shown to satisfy a smoothing capacity relation 
k ~ ~ -i-<k c + ~ ) 2 + T» 
c 1 
for any servo with bounded mean errors (and in particular~ k k > "2") 0 
e c 
Thus not bothk and k can be decreased indefinitely by improving 
e c 
servo design. 
A family of servos, 
c = - ae +~, 0 < a< 1, ~ arbitrary» 
t+l t -
is shown to be a complete optimal clas s, providing maximal smoothing 
(achieving the equality above). That so s.imple a clas s of servos is 
optimal appears rather fortuitous in view of its competition with all 
possible servos with bounded mean errors. 
SMOOTHING IN DISCRETE SERVO-STOCHASTIC PROCESSES 
HarlanD. Mills 
General Theory 
-We define a discrete servo-stochastic process to he a sequence of 
random variables [2,4,5 r 
where we interpret 
etas an "error" in an operation at the beginning of a time period t, 
c
t 
as a "correction" made in the operation at the beginning of period t, 
n
t 
as a "noise" entering the operation during period t, 
such that P, in conjunction with a squence of numbers, 
called the "initial conditions", is characterized by. the following properties, 
fort=O,l,2, ... , 
( 1) e = e + c + n t+l t t t 
(2) c = 5 ( ••• , n l' e , c , n ) t+l t- t t t 
( 3) Prob {n < x} ~ N(x) 
t-
where 5 is an arbitrary function and N is an arbitrary distribution. Equation 
(1) represents a conservation of error in the operation (holding with probability 
1), (2) specifies a "servo" or "decision policy" 5, (holding with probability 1), 
and (3) des,cribes noise - taken to be identically and ind~pendently distributed 
period by period. 
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It is clear that conditions (1) , ( 2), and (3), with the initial conditions, I, 
uniquely determine the process Po 'f D .T ' (1), (2), (3) can be applied recursively 
to determine the distribution of any partial sequence 
Illustrations which motivate the fo r mulation and study of such processes 
include multi-echelon inventory supply systems, multi- stage manufacturing 
systems, space tracking systems, guidance and prediction systems, vehicle 
convoy systems, and computational programs. Arrow, Karlin and Scarf [1], 
Brown [3], Pinkham [6], Vassian [7], and Wiener [8], have been concerned 
with closely related problems. 
Means and variance s in P will be . written as 
e = E(e), c :: E(c ) n =E(n) 
t t t t' t t 
2 ~ (t) ::: E[(e 
e t 
P is said to be a stable process if all first and second order moments approach 
definite limits in time; we define 
e - lim e 
t ' 
c = lim c 
t ' 
n = n 
t-..oo t-..oo t 
2 
lim 2 cr = (T (t), etco 
e e 
t-..oo 
We shall be concerned only with stable processes -excluding, for example, 
servos which allow the error to become unbounded. In stable processes we 
shall be interested in two ratios - "error to noise" and "correction to noise" 
- defined as 
( 4) k = cr/CT, 
e e n 
k = (T /(T 
C c n 
. We shall assume, hereafter J that 2 (T > O. In many circumstances, it is 
n 
desired to design a servo to keep both of these ratios small - the first gives 
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a rneasure of "how well the servo is doing", and the second of "how hard 
the servo is working. " 
First, we shall develop an "uncertainty principle" for servo- stochastic 
processes, narnely that for any servo, 
(5) k > l:....- (k + kl ), 
e - 2 c 
c 
or, in another forrn, 
(6) 
which dernonstrates that both ratios cannot he decreased indefinitely by 
. better servo designs. We call this relation the" srnoothing capacity" of 
s.ervos in discrete servo-stochastic processes. 
Next, we forrnulate a cornplete optirnal class of servos whic.h achieves 
the equation forrn of the inequality of (5). These optirnal servos turn out to 
be linear, narnely, of the forrn 
(7) c = y - a(e - E) 
t t 
where 0 < a ~l, and y, E are arbitrary. That so sirnple a class of policies 
is cornplete and optirnal seerns quite fortuitous considering the fact that they 
are in cornpetition with all possible servos, nonlinear, discontinuous, 
or what have you. 
Finally, we forrnulate and characterize the effect of inforrnation tirne 
delays ancVor servo-rnechanical response times on these ratios and on the 
srnoothing capac.ity. With a cornposite time delay of T periods, the "uncertainty 
principle" is arnended to 
(8) k 2 > ~k + J:-.) 2 + T 
e 4 c k 
c 
and the class of policies given by (7) rernains the cornplete optirnal class. 
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Smoothing Theorems 
Two theorems follow which develop results on smoothing in servo-
stochastic processes. Theorem 1 (Smoothing Capacity) determines the 
boundary of (5) and thereby, the smoothing capacity of servos (with no information 
or mechanical delay). Theorem 2 (Optimal Servo Class) establishes the 
compl eteness and optimality of the cla.ss of servos given by (7). Other equi-
valent forms of this servo clas s are also pre sented. 
and 
or, 
THEOREM 1. (Smoothing Capacity). In a stable 
discrete servo-stochastic process, for any servo 
whatsoever, 
(5) k
e
2 ~ (k
c 
+ ~) 
c 
Proof. By (1) 
e l::;:e+c+n 
t+ t t t 
=e +c +n 
t t t 
- -(e -e) = (e -e) +(c -c) + (n - n) 
t+ 1 t+ 1 t t t t . t t 
Square both side s of this latter equation, take expectations, and then limits 
to obtain 
22 2 2 
0- - CT +<r +-er + 2'( CT CT 
ee c n ec e c 
where '( is . the correlation between e and c as t - 00, -1 < '( < 1, 
ec t t ec -
and the other two cross product terms of the right side are zero since 
n is independent of e and C 0 Using the definitions of k and k , this 
t t t e c 
last equation can be rewritten as 
2 (k + 1 + ~ '( k k ] 
c . ec e c 
2 
(J" = 0 
n 
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2 
which can be rearranged, since cr ~ 0, as 
n 
1 1 ( 9) " k - - (k + -) lee e - 2 c k 
c 
Now -'{> 0 necessarily sincek . > 0 and the right side of this equation is 
ec e 
positive for any k> O. Furthermore, -'{ < 1, so 
c ec-
k > - '{ k = 2.(k +~) 
e- ec e . 2 c k 
c 
as was to be proved. 
The boundary provided by Theorem 1 is diagrammed below 
k 
c '/ 
/ 
/ 
3 I 
/ 
I 
2 
Q) 
rl f 
..D-
or-! 
co co possible co 0 , 
.1 ~ ~ I S (\) 
"-
servos 
or-! co 
1 2 3 4 5 e 
We have drawn the boundary of interest as a solid curve, the remainder as 
a dotted curve. The solid curve represents the barrier to the joint minimi-
zation of the ratios k and k. Notice that everywhere on this barrier, 
e c 
k :::: ak 
c e 
for some a such that 0 < a < 1. Theorem 2 .will establish an .optimal 
class of servos which generates this entire barrier. 
It is an interesting side point to note that given a certain error to noise 
ratio k , say, not only is there a lower bound to possible correction to 
e 
noise ratios k, but there is an upper bound as well - and. these lower and 
c 
upper bounds are reciprocals. Thus, if servo.S c.an only do so well in this 
respect, they can also only do so badly, and still provide a stable process. 
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Curiously enough, i t wi 1 be a pparent, from the proof of the next theorem 
that this " worst possible!! servo h a s the s a me form of the optimal class, but 
for a different range of the p a ramet er Q' - namely, the class given by (7), 
except that 1 ~ 0"< 2, sweeps out the dotted curve. Thus all servos which 
provide a given error to noise ratio have correction to noise ratios which lie 
between a certain number and its reciprocal. 
THEORE M 2. (Optimal Se rvo Clas s) . Gi ven a 
such that 0 < a < 1, the servo 
(7) c t = '( - 0'( e t -€) 
where '( and £ are arbitr;ary constants, determines a 
stable discrete se:r.vo-' stochastic process such that 
1 1 (5') k ~ ~k + -) and k = ak 
e 2 c k c e 
c 
Proof. We establish, first" that (7) deterTIlinesa stable process, 
and then that it has the required properties. To ,accomplish this. we exhibit 
a solution to the pair of di,feren::e equations 
(1) e 1 =e + c + n t+ t t t 
t=O, 1,2, ... , 
(7) c 1::: '(- 0'( e 1- € ) t+ t+ 
.' with eO' cO' nO being given numbers. Substitute (7) in 11) too bt a in 
= (l- a )e t + '( + Q'€ + 
with an easily verified solution 
t-l . 
n 
t 
(10) = e t ....::L.. + € 
J + ~ (I-a) n 1 . 
. t- -J 
J=O 
t + (I-a) eO' t:;:;: 1, 2, ... , 
and on resubstituting (10) into (7), 
t-l j t (11) c = -a . ~ (1-0') n. 1 . - 0'(1-0') eO 
t J=l> t- -J 
-7-
No w )1 - al < 1 when 0 < Q < 1 and (10) and (11) certainly exhibit a stable 
pro cess, since the noise, n., is ident ically and independently distributed. 
J 
We notice further, from (7), that 
sq -Ch at 
{Il) (c t - ct ) = -a( e t - e t) · 
Squar O g both sides of (12), a nd takin g expe c tations and limits, gives 
2 22 
<r ::: Q (J" ,or (J" = ao-
c e tC e 
a n d, hen c e" 
k = ak 
c e 
On the other hand, multiplying both sides of (12) by (e -e), 
t t 
a nd taking expectations and limits, gives 
2 Y ~o- (J" = -Q'{f or y (J' :: -Qo-
ec e c e ec e , e 
and hence, since 0- > 0, 
e 
Y
ec 
:::;:-l. 
But referring to equation (9) in the proof of Theorem 1, we find that if 
Y ::: - 1 then 
ec 
as was to be proved. 
k = ~ (k +.2.... , ) , 
e 2 c k 
c 
Thus we have shown (7) determines a stable process 
and leads to both properties stated in (5'). This completes the proof of 
the Theorem. 
Inc identally the explicit forms of e
t 
and c
t 
in (10) and (11) allow us 
to compute 
whence 
13) 
-8-
2 2 
e , c, (}" , (}" independently, a s follows 
e .c 
e = 
1 
£ + - ('{ + n), c ::;-n 
a 
2 00 2" 2 
=jlo (I-a) J (Tn = 1 2 ----.,-----+-i (}" 
1_(1_d')2 n 
2 2 00 2" 2 2 q 2 
(}" = a- ~ (I-a) J (}" = -(}" 
,C j=O n 2 n l-(1-a) 
2 
k
2 1 k 2 a = ::: 
e 2 c 2 l-(l-a) 1 .. (l-a,) 
NotE:.l, in particular, that k and k are independent of the arbitrary 
e c 
choice of '{ and .£ in (7). In fact, though there are, for:mally, three 
" 
para:meters, a, '{, £, in (7), only two para:meters, say a -and{3 = :t +.£ 
i .. a 
deter:mine the process, and only a affects the error to noise and correction 
to noise ratios. 
The opti:mal servo class given by 
(7) c = '( - a( e - -£) t t_ 
has, as we have seen, the alternative representation of 
(11) 
t-1 " 
c = -a ~ (l __ a)J n "- a(l-a) t eO 
t t-l-J j=O 
and (eliminating e
t
+1 and e t fro:m (1) by :means of (7), still another for:m is 
(13) c = (I-a) c - an. 
- .t t t 
Additional insight into the servo of (7) co:mes fro:m exa:mining 
= E(e + c + n Ie) 
t t t t 
= E ( e + '( - a( e - -£) + n Ie) 
t t t t 
= (1- a) e t + " + a£ + n 
~- (l-a)e
t 
+ a e 
.. 
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Thus, the servo always seeks, in expectation, to move a fraction a of the 
. way f r om e
t 
to e -another b haviorial c hara cteristic of the . servo which is 
i n depen dent of the paramet e rs" andE 0 On the other hand, . in the "worst 
p o ss.ibl " servo, obt ained by l etting 1 ~ 0:' ~ 2 ·in (7), identify a' = 2 .-Q', &0 
o < a U < 1., the same range as Q. In the resulting process, we compute 
= E ( e v + '( - (2 - a? ( e' - E) + n' 1 e ' 
t t t 
~ -(l-a~)e~ + '( + (2.-a')E + n 
= -(l-al)e t + (2-a
'
)e
' 
= (I-a) (-e') +a e ' 
t 
Thus, this servo always seeks, in expection, to move a fraction (1' of the way 
2 2 from --e' to e' . We a l so note that when a' = 2 ·-~,(1-Q') = (l-a l ), s.o, 
referring to (13), k = k . for corresponding a and a f • If the two processes 
e e' . 
have a 'common mean error, e = e' (which occurs when c = -.;nl these 
r elations can he summarized as follows. Given .any possible error to noise 
ratio, k > 1, there exists .a and a ' =2 - a such that the respective 
e-
processes determined by (7) have the given error to noise ratio. The 
expectations of the correction processes are diagrammed below. 
e 
e =-e-' 
t t ~-
"- - - ~ E(e Ie) 
~ t+l t 
" "-~ E(e l leI) 
t+1 t 
Thus the variability of the errors about the mean is identical in the two 
proc esses, but the mode of correction is quite different.. The corrections 
diagr a mmed represent the 
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e havio r a t e :.... e' of the "best" and "worst" 
t t 
p ssib ' servos with a given erro r t o noise ratioo 
Time Depe n d.ent Smoothing Theorems 
T h following theo rems extend the r e s u l t s .of Theorems land 2 .to 
s itua,,,ions wit h time delay s in the se r vo p r oces ses . The.orem 3 (Information 
D e la,y ) fo m ulates the effect of non zer information time delaysand/ or servo-
m echa nical response t imes on servos. Theorem 4 summarizes and organizes 
the fi r s t thr ee theorems int o a comprehensive statement to obtain the time 
de p n den smoothing c apacity of 8 ) and v e rification of the completene s s . and 
o i m ality of the c l a ss of servo s give n by (7) under any such condition of 
i . orm atio d e l a y. 
Up to this point, we have a s s u llled tha t corrections in the process are 
made instantaneously . Suppose, i nst ead that se rvo -mechanical considerations 
requir e T per iods .for a desired corr e cti on to be realized. Then (1) should 
r e a d 
e = e +c +n 
t+1 t t-T t 
Onthe other hand, suppose every item of information in the process is delayed 
by T periods 0 T h en (2) should read 
c t+l = S(o 0 ., n T l' e T' c T' n T) t- - t- t- t-
I t is easy to verify, formally, that the .two sets of properties (1 T), (2), (3) 
a nd (1) ,( 2 T), (3) determine identical stochastic processes. Thus delays 
in servo-mechanical responses and delays in information, or any combination 
of them, are equivalent. For convenience, then we can simply phrase all such 
delays as information delays. The effects of such delays are characterized 
in the following theorem. 
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THEOREM 3. (Informat ion Delay) Let S T be 
ide tical to s e rvo S except that information is 
T d l a yed T p eri ods iu i t s se by S , i. e. , 
then i f S determines a stable discrete servo-stochastic 
p r ce ss, S T als ,o d e t ermines a stable process with the 
propert i e s 
Proof. Let P == {e , C , n -} he the stable discrete servo-stochastic 
t t t 
p :roces s de termined byS. Then 
(1) e ~ e +c + n 
t-T+l t-T t .. T t-T 
Add, now, the T terms, n T 1 + · .. + nt' to both sides of this eq:uation, 
t- + 
and reg;'OOoup, as 
( e t - T +1 + n t - T +l + ... + n t ) = 
T T T ThenP :;:: {e. ~ c ,n}, where 
t t t 
satisf i es (1) a nd 
( e + n T + • .. + n 1') +c T + n t~T t- t- t- t 
:::: C· " 
t-T 
(2 T) c T"'l ~ S T (. 0 ., n, l' e , c , n) ; hence P T is the 
~ t- t t t 
process determined by .S T. Now, it is clear that P T is stable if Pis. 
In addition the valu e s of 0-2 ando- 2 may be computed directly from the 
. T e n _ 
form of P , a.ndare as given. This completes the proof of the Theorem. 
Finally, we note that the results of the three preceding Theorems 
can be organized into a single comprehensive statement about discrete 
- 12-
ser - s t ochas tic pr c e sses a s foll ows. 
THEOREM 4. In a stable discrete s,ervo-stochastic 
process with information time delayT, .forany 
s rvo what soever, 
( 8) 
The servo 
( 7 ) c . ;" ~i - a( e - £ ) , 0 < a< 1, 
t .t -
where 'I and £ are arbitrary constants, determine:s 
a stable process such that 
F urthermore, the class of servos given by, (7) 
generates the ent ire minimal boundary of (8) as 
a varies from 0 to 1. 
-13-
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